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COLORADO POLITICIANS. NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.PARADE OF ROUGH RIDERS The annual meeting of the stocVhold.
eis of the Mutual Building & Loan As
THEY DESIRE
EXTIIlCTiOii tot
,
The Centennial State More Pop! y
Cursed Than Ever Before.
First National Bank.
- LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOnN W. ZOLLAES, Vice-Presiden- t. A. B, SMITH. Cashitr.
sociation, of Las Vegas, will be htld at
the oKce 4tL.t.Ii Association on 'Wed
FOUR CONVENTIONS AT ONCE.
IThey Will Probably Gratify New L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.COLOBADO t'FBINGS, Colo., Sep. 8.B... o... i .ill
nesday, September 14th, 1S93, at 8
o'clock p. in., for' the ecti Q of Erec-
tors and the transactioa of such otter
business as may, legally come berore
Sjiid meeting. "
Tt II. Pierce, Pres.
A. I). HigQins, Sec'y. 3--4 1
v York Sight-seer- s. Grand Army Oppose Admitting
Soldiers of Spanish War.
mi awit liuuTcuiiuug 81 (Slug ueiuhere today. Further conflict over the
possetulon of the Opera house waa
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.averted by two warring factions of theSilver "Republicans agreeing to hold tVUMEtt KTK.separate conventions In ether halls. '
THAT GERMAN AND ENGLISH ALLIANCE Senater Teller waa temporary chair Colorado Bummtr Tourist' Rt:to DeiiTer and return, liS.l": LaiGEN. ALGER'S COURSE UPHELDman of the faction favoring fusion
Every
Tuesday
and
Friday
, at
He reiterated his weil-kno- views on
the silvar question, and declared that
Vagal to Colorado Spring and raiaro.113.
50; Ln Vga to Pu bio an J rrtu'B. ttV
1). Dtn of lain Jane In to Oclotar 15 h,
181."Oood returning until Ortolwr Cist,
18UK. 187tf. V. Ag Bi.
he was not ashamed of having voted Quiet Finally Producedfor Bryan, and would do so again. TheGeneral Hiles en His Way to Washington Will Not other wing met with Judge Dixon, of M. C. Gann, Dep. Sov. Com.. W.ofby International Troops.Pueblo, in the chair. Nothing wTalk With Reporters. - W., is iu the city and will have a Log-tollin- g
for the next ten days. The
done this morning in either convention,
except the appointment of committees. Camp will be under dispensation dur The Plaza Grocery.Chas. , Ueriugton, of Denver, was
temporary chairman of the Demccratic
DISPOSAL OF THE PHILIPPINESconvention.GEN. WHEELER'S SON DROWNED AT WIKOFF The I'opulist Stale Convention will
be called to order this afternoon. Lj Elk Restaurant.man M. Henry, of Ouray, will be tem
' ' 'porary chairman.
BROWNE L MANZANARES
60MPANY,
WIioleEale(Grocers
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS!
,
: DEALERS IN:
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
.
McCormick s Mowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
The Populist Congressional Conven
ing that time. All parties who are in-
terested in Woodcraft and cheap insur-
ance, are requested to be at the J. O. U.
A. M. hall, 'Wednesday evening, Sept-
ember 8th',' at 8 p. m. The degree work
will also be explained. There beingfur degrees, a banquet will be given
auft a general good time is expected,
pon't forget tq come. . - 255-- 2t
' Found Ou the W. B. ftohman ranch
al'Mora.oue light bay, mare, branded
on left hip. Owner can have same by
proving property and paying for. feed
and advertising. 255-- 3 1
In the Tabernacle. The great building Good homeCincinnati, Ohio, Sept 8. The busIness of the Thirty-secon- d Annual Entiou, for the Second District, metwas crowded, and thosands remained in
cooking. Every10 o'clock, Ed F. Taylor, of Garfield campment of the M. A. K. and auxil
thing the market
Cundy
& Payne,
. Proprietor!
County, chairman. The convention is
the yard and the adjoining streets.
Illinois Naval Reserves.
iarles began today after three dyf j affords served onsolid for John C. Bell, but n action
will be taken until after the comma j the table.New York, Sept! 8. Five hundred
preliminary demonstrations. The bus-
iness sessions were, hawever, inter-
rupted by the parade of eivio and in
dustrial organizations this afternoon.
nation for governor has been made.member of the Illinois Naval Ruerrri,
who had been taken off forty-tw- o dif Op San Mijriial BankColorado Springs, Colo , Sept. 8. ' A fresh lineSenator Teller denounced the Bartv This was followed by high carnivalferent vessels on which they had serrtd
during the war with Spam, left today of candies and theThose desiring sunny, well ventilatedwho seized the opera house yesterday Grand Avanue,an over the city, as well. There were
about 1,200 National Delegates present best of cigars.for Chicago. as a "gang of murderers." He said that roonis for lodging or house keeping at
very low rates, apply to Mrs. Genewhen the Encampment proper wasMcKinley was an enemy of silver bu
tioiienwager, 1112 National street.called to order. The "Commamter-i- nShatter to Washington. favored the retention of the Philip
Chief, in his annual address, opposedpines.MontaUk Point, N. Y., Sept. 8. " v 252-lr- a
.'.-I, mm a i
Camp Wikoff, Montauk Point, N.
Y
..Sept. 8 Colonel Roosevelt.in speak-
ing of Mayor Van Wick's request of
the Prtsident that the Rough Riden
be directed to parade in New York.and
the President's decision to leave the
question of part or the whole cf the
fifth Army Corps' parading to the
general offlcera and surgeons, said : "We
should be pleased to parade with the
army or with the cavalry division, but
we would not care to parade by our-
selves. If we are to parade with other
regiments, we should do so soon; for we
are turning in our horses and equip-
ments to the government and shall soon
be mustered out. It would not hurt
the men physically, lam coufldent, to
parade. That is the general feeling of
the officers and troopers.
Germany and England.
New York, Sept. 8. The Tribune
says: Joseph Chamberlain said frankly
to a Tribune reporter that a treaty with
Germaiy had aclually been signed,
thus making it known to the world for
the first time that such alliance had
the proposition to admit soldiers of theSsnator Woleott Is in town eon fer Cash paid for all kinds of second handGeneral Shatter and Major D. K. Miley,of his staff, left fur Washington early Spanish war to membership in the (jring with the anti-Tell- er Silver Renub wagons buggies, saddles and harnessA. It. It Is staled that if Generallican leaders. This faction will declare If you have anyUjlng. in 1hat line calltoday.
ROMANTIC REVELATION.
Sickles shall be named in goo&faith asfor the free coinage of silver, 16 lol and' see A.. Weil, on Bridpre street. 231tf Grain and Wool Bags,omitting the words "without waiting candidate for Oommander-iu-Chle- f, as a
means of uniting the New York deletfor the consent cf any other nation." It
will nominate Simon Guggeuheim for
' Clay ft Bloorr, Itvary an j .! .table Balins: Ties. Fence Wire. Etc.A Novel-Lik- e Attempt to Murder gats, I. F. Mack, of Ohio, will not bepresented by the Ohio delegates. Bait attention giym to boarder. Up to yj , - j.governor by acclamation. GovernorRussia's Czar and Czarina. Hate Teh'ctea of all descriptions, with "gelAdams says that he is not a candidate there" roadster., alweyaoa bire at reaionaltogether political.
Cincinnati, Sept. 8. When the an $1for Navajo Blankets.Able price., 23UfNew York, Sept. 8. The World dis Jl flunual reports were being read, especiallyROMANCE RUDELY ENDED.patch from London says: - A report ispublished here of a daring plot to
assassinate the Czar at Moscow last .IH7.-- " HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Gobin's, there was considerable cheer-
ing at tie mention of President McKin-
ley 's name, but when the name of Sec-
retary Alger was mentioned, In con
Marriage of W. I. Mitchell to S. E, BACKER'S HACK LINE.week. The plan was to allow gas to
escape Into a house on the route of thebeen made. .Xhanoberlaul made it clear Miss Herzog Declared Off. The Way wethat the English government, favors Czat,8 procesgiot)i unl)1 the atmosphere nection with the recent war, there wasan uproarious demonstration in his
favor.
the retention of the Philippines by the The marriage which the Las Vegasin every room had become saturated. PAYS FOR ROUND TRIP AND BOARDUnited States. A. JST I6SOue was to remain in the house and Handle LinenResolutions were o flared especiallyOptic announced was to take place be-tween W. I. Mitchell, the clerk at the
general delivery window at the post--
Uni Week at a retort In Bappfllostriae a ngui wnen in czar was pass G-.3sriNr- o-ooid- s
endorsing the administration of General Canon. Firit olais Haok leave. Lai Veeaiing, in expectation that the house
would be blown to pieces and the Czar Evhrt TUESDAY MORNING ir tbeAlger, in the War Department. Theoffice in this city, and Miss Ileleu V mountains. vtemper of the Encampment, as shownUerzog, has been declared off by the For further particular! Inqolra atkilled by the flying debris. The con-
spirator would perish himself as a sacri mutual consent of the parties. ,TLe today, indicates that resolutions will
endorse the management of the recent'
DRIED FRUITS MD VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.Romeo iu this case met l is Juliet at W. E. ORITES' STORE.fice to the cause. This duty fell toAlexander Kolanoff. He seems to have war. e4tfone of the summer resorts near Las
is an indication of the sort of
laundry work you may expect,
from us. No secret processes, no
injarious washing compounds-noth- ing
but good, hard, honest
labor and the best of care.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
made an error as the explosion was mis- - Vgas in the pleasant month of June
timed. When it occurred, a staff officer 8nd after a snort but romantic court- - , t Matters In Crete. C a jpk j if 40 f 0 f
and his wife were driving past the Bnip two montn8 they became en Cawdia, Island Of. Crete, Sept. 8. A 1oO()detachment of International troophave just arrived, occcupied the fertifi
cations and: restored order. ItMsestl
Miles Won't Say.
New York, Sept. 8, General Miles
was nsked, today, what he thought of
the published reports that it is be-
lieved in Washington circles, that the
present public discussion of army af-
fairs will te dropped, after his
interview win President Mc-
Kinley. He said: I decline lo be led
Into discussion of the matter. I leave
for Washington today. .
Concerning Miles' Removal.
New York, Sept. 8. Before General
Miles left for Washington, his attention
was ; called to the statements from
Washington as to the possibility of his
removal from the high command he
holds, being discussed in military cir-
cles. He held up his bands and said
y, I am not going to say
one word on that subject. .
iehlhouse and they instead of the Czar were 8aKfd. When Mr. Mitchell came herekilled. Thirty other persons were In- - to accept a position in the postefflce,jured. Koianoff's mangled body , was the marriage was postponed and in a
found among the ruins. The Czar and short tinae there came a change over
Czarina drove bv iust 25 minutes later. the feelings of both parties. Juliet Fatronlie the
mated that 200 persons were killed
during the rioting. The Mussulman
troops protected the Christians placed
under their care, but did not attempt to
couldn't see how they weie to get alongMany arrests have been made in Mos
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o
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Model
PLAZA HOTEL.
;
J. M. JACOBS, Prop. 1
American or European -
- Plan.-- - "': ; ;
.
. r
' Las Vegas, N. M
An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.
.
-
bq salary of $75 per month when she
had been accustomed to spend that
much herself, and Romeo promptly
prevent the pillage of Christian houses,
cow.
. ;
THE OLD BLIND WAY. ;
Undertaking,
Tmbaiming.
Monuments.
which continued until the International
troops arrived. !seconded her motion to declare thematch off, and thus the romance came
to a rude but realistic ending.Spain Blunders Along tn the Idea Disposition of Philippines.Miss Herzog is a native of Cuba, but bCiTICIAKT IKUJIED M.UvanviivMadrid, Sept. 8. The disorderly
of Suppressing Public Opin-
ion and Shutting Off
Controversy.
Restaurant,
" MRS. M.GOIN, Proprletresa.
Good Cooking.' The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
' Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
was educated at a convent in New York,
--
IShe spent three days in this citv last
week accompanied by L. L. I yon, a
scenes witnessed in the Chamber yes-- '
terday evening, would have shamed a
bull ring. Fists and sticks were
shaken in the airt and invectives were
beard on all sides. As a result several
Madrid, Sept. 8. The Spanish cab traveling man of Denver, whom she In F. II. SCMULTZ,troduced as her guardian. They left
for California Sunday night. lYlver Friedman Bro.
inet, this morning, decided to take the
most stringent measures to prevent the
publication of the proceedings of the
Cortes, and to provide a censorship
duels are expected to take place. IBE ONLY 5iXCLUSIVE SHOE STOREMr. Mitchell Is again heart whole and It is understood that Spain intends
to bargain at the Paris Peace Confer In the City.over telegraphic dispatches.
fancy free, and will be more popular
than ever with the fair sex of Albu-
querque, ;
ence to retain a part of the Philippine
Islands, but the impression somehow WHOLESALE GROCERSThe Society for Commercial Unionis sending a petition to the Cortes de-
manding the closing of all military
Later Miss Helen V. Herzog, the ad A large assortment of gents', ladies'misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly doneventuress, who came very near entic- -
scnoois. curtailment or retiring pen-- 1 jng j Mitchell, the clerk at the gen AND
prevails that a republic will be es-
tablished there, nnder the protectorate
of the United States, Great Britain and
Germany. "
Ladies -
watcn this '
Sixth St.
.opposite San Miguel Bankmum, inai mi omcers reiunnir num rnl rllivrv n.lnrfnm k i,i .f East Las Vegas, N. M. spacet,una oe piacea in thB reserve, ana mat 0fljca (nto marriage with her, has reach for bargains in. fall . 3
miilinery at
to we uuuget j.uuu.uw ed Prescott, and will visit the various
pesetas annually be provided .lor the mininr catuDS near that citv. Her WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
Mrs. Hollenwaffer'sS"guardian" and traveling companion,L. L. Lyon, the Denver traveling man,
is still with her. Albuquerque Citizen
' i
care of sick and wounded Spanish sol-
diers returning from the colonies. "
The newspapers assert that tbe gov-
ernment is surprised and chagrined at
the attitude of the conservatives In the
chamber, which indicates that the gov-
ernment is isolated on questions of
such magnitude as the conclusion of
the peace treaty. The Spanish papers
fHARVKI'a"
Wow dtj Sale. SG OOL flppninnU I 'LalulluO makes many demands upon your pocket,
Washington Fusionlsts.
Eixensburq, Washn., Sept 8. The
Populist, Democrat and Silver , Repub-
lican State Conventions accomplished
but little at this morning's session, ow-
ing to the fact that the conference com-
mittees on the apportionment of offices
re not ready to report. ' A movement
was Inaugurated looking to the adop-
tion of a union platform by the ap-
pointment of committees to confer on
the subject.
UNEVEN DIVISION.
Ellensbtiro, Washn., Sept. 8. The
conference committee agreed on the
apportionment of officers as 'follows:
Populists to have both Supreme judges,
Democrats and Silver Jftepublicaop one
Congressman each.
Oregon In Dock.
New York, Sept. 8. The battleship
'
Oregon has been safely docked at the
Navy Yard. After sufficient water has
been pumped out of the dock, the Ore-
gon's own crew will set to work to clean
the ship below the water line. Consid-
ering that it has been In tropical waters
for some time it was in a fair condition.
The barnacles were soon scraped away.
It was said by one officer that the Ore-
gon would be out of dock again by
tSaturday or Monday. - -
Hard for Democrats.
: TVAenixoTON, Sept. 8.Eepresen-tativ- e
Quigg, of New Yorkspent some
time with the President today, inci-
dentally touching en the political con
ditions in New York State. Mr. Quigg
eatd afterwards that there was no fur-
ther doubt as to the nomination of
Colonel Roosevelt as the Republican
candidate for governor.
"'
.Young Wheeler Drowns.
Soft
"
Hats. Derby Hats. ' CapsrArrr,r - Cut.aexpress the opinion this fershadows
HIQHBST RISOKT IM AMKFICA.
For rest, recuperation, pleaiure orhealth go to Harvey's Mountain Horn-- .Ail the eomforts of an Ideal home,appetis-ng- ,
abundant table, rich milk and cream;
pureit water and invigorating air are allfound here amid scenery of w:jiderful
beauty and interest.
BEcellent fiihing and Rood huDtlnf, at
all time; within sight and a direct road toHermit'i Peak (Old Baldv) and Oia aluo
the downfall of the ministry. '
MARKETS.
.
But you can make a little, money go very far and
save considerable by buying where goods . are sold ;
positively beyond the whisper of competition, com-
parison or imitation.
Glance at those prices:
Faak, and other point, of interest in theJKaaaaf City Stock.Kansas Citv, Sept. 8. Cattle-R- e-
See our 5oft Hats at 75 cents.
Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.
ceipts; 7,000; steady to strong; native
steers, $3 5055.50; Texas steers, $3.00
mountaini, . Burros furnished without
charge.
Twenty-fiv- mile, from Las Vegai by
weakly .tage. For terms call on JorgeWoostar or addre. t
H. A. Harvbt,157tf Bast Las Vegas, IT. II.
4.2a; Texas cows. S2 5003 10; native
cows and heifers, $2 00Q4 60; steekers
and feeders. 4.00$5.4U; bulls, $2.85
3 55. THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,Sheep Receipts, 6.000; market firm;
lambs. $3.B05.5Q; muttons, $3.1004.10. A CARD. School Shoes,IfABO SIC TEM YIX' SatardaTB 10 P. M.Opea Bvery Nliht Uatll 7 P. M.Misi A. F. Arrtngton, teacher of the
plana, harmony, modern technic, phrasisg
and interpretation, hai arrived In tbe city
and will commence teaching Sep
tembir 12th. Application. ; left with
Mri.Cb.fi. Timnoo will receive p'impt
attention at that date. 231 tra
Cattle and keep.
Chtoaoo, Sept. 8. Cattle Receipts
11,000 steady to stronger; beeves, $4.0064 70; cows and heifers, $1.7o04 6O;
Texas steers, $3.003 90; westerns, 3.40
4 25; stockei-- s and feeders, $30004.50.
Sheep ReeeiptJ, 16,000; market weak;
natives, $2.80f?f4.60; westerns, $)3.50
4.40; lambs, $3.755.85.
5aif yligueV Rational Banti
i ' " 0F LA5 VEQAS.
Capital Paid in ? - )Tbe Reral la the aighait grade baklaf'J n.. . TTT 1 , V " I 1 yinomas wneeier ana lieutenant jew- -
1 Y",l ' . I . .
kaowm. Actaal teeta anew It aneeaa
tkira fartlMr tkaa Bay ethor braa. $100,00 j50,060
Chleaea Qralo.
Chtoago. Sept. 8. Wheat Sept.620; Dec, 60?.Corn. Sept., 30; Dec, 30.
Oats.-Se- pt, 19; Dec, 19.
Surplus -
jnamujon-iirow- n s nianutacture a truly good wear
shoe, spring heels, button, 5 to 8 75c, 9 to 12 $1.,
13 to 2 $1.20. -
Famous "Red Ribbon Shoe," in lace, spring heels, a
handsome, durable shoe, patent leather tip, sizes9to 12 $i.2o; i3 to 2 fi.35.
Boy 's lace shoe the kind sold at $1.35 elsewhere
sizes 13 to 2, our price $1.10.
Boy's Balmoral shoe seamless, none to equal it for
good looks, comfort and service, our price $1.50.
Own Make, button, spring heels, 5 to 7 at $1.15;
,
8 to io at $135; 11 to i3tf at $1.50; x to 3 f 1.75
Hamilton Brown '8 special school shoe for boys, 5 to jyi
at $1 10; 8 to iotf at $1.35;" to 13 at $1.50,1 to
3 at $1.75.
Boy's unlaundered white shirts, 75c grade at 40 centj.
Boys' laundered white shirts, 75c grade at 47 cents.
. Boy's linen collars, any style 10c
Boy's soft shirts, 40c grade 25c
Boy's flannel shirts, 50c grade 35c
Boy's fleece lined undergarments, per garment... .2 sc
School Hosiery.
Every pair guaranteed to be made of
the best yarn, absolutely stainless
and seamless.
No 109 a 1- -1 Rib in black or tan, for one week only
5 to 6 at 6e; 6)4 to 8 at j jic; 8j to Qi at ioc.
No 832, a heavy stocking, corduroy rib, sizes 6 to 1
- at 10c; 8 to 9 at nc. Sold elsewhere as lead-
ers at 20c. . .
No 142, English fast black ribbed hose, sizes 6 to 10
three thread heel and toe, a 25c value at I2c
No 1540, Boy 's heavy i-- i bicycle hose inferior goods
are sold at 25c in sizes from 6 to 10 our price 20c
"Never Tear".. Boy's heavy bicycle hose, three thread
. throughout besides double knees and heels, cheap
at 35c, our price 21 z.
Misses double knee lisle hose, fast black, 5 to
elsewhere 35c, our price 20c.
Misses double knee Maco yarn, imported hose, fine
gauze, s to 9, elsewhere 35c, our price 20c.
.
' Thcs, come la black or tan.
ton Li. ivir&p;uriCK were uiowuhu at
Camp Wikoff yesterday. The bodies
were found on the beach early this
. . - ii' i i r
f 7 OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.- - ' . V
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier. '
F. B. J VVaARV, Assistant Cashier.
PAID OS TIME USP03ITS JK "
Waney Market."
New York, Sept. 8. Money on call
3 per cent. Prime mercintile paper,
44'g per cent.
i
i
i.
4
i
i
i
4
4
4
4
4
4
i
4
Metal Market.
New York Sept. G0,
Lead, $3.90; Copper, 11.
Henry Gok, Pres.H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
P.:T. Hoskins, Treas.
THE LAS VEQAS
SAVINGS BANK.-- -hi
morning. r ueeier waa a sua 01 ueu-jer- a!
Joseph Wheeler.
Filipinos and McKinley.
T.0NDO??, Sept. 8-- -A cable dispatch
from Hoopr Kong, dated September Cth,
"received at London yesterday, announ-
ces that the committee of three l'ill-pino- s,
appointed by Aguinaldo, left
llong Kong to confer with President
McKinley, upon the future of the Phil-
ippine Islands.
Grand Funeral Celebration.
Salt Lake Cmr, Utah, Sept. 8.
The funeral of President Woodruff, of
the Mormon Church, took place today
Paid up capital, $30,000, uii3 ior uuys ana gins, lined, 50c grade.... 25cAnd many more money savers in eood eoods forjr38are i;vour by depositing thura in the ias Visas SAvmotan ineorati. ."Eyery dallar saved is two dollar.r"U. CA8i,wbere thv wni brine you ittle money may be found at the PEOPLE'S STOREmade." No deposits receivi of leas thao fl.. Interest paid on all depositi olH aad over. ,
Wagner & Myers have three kitchen
ranges that are complete and up to date
in, every respect which they desire to
dispose of. An extra inducement will
be offared. Anyone in need of a range
will j5nd it to their interest to inspect
these. J5-- PEOPLE'S STORE. Relctl & CO. PEOPLE'S STORE.iwvii iain prmnrn en., ntw voo. I- - 'v 'fV? nrtt Tcflt .Kr 'n
THE DAILY OPTIC. Our ew Stock ofVI v c f ' fr "e r -- r " Buy a Kodak:
and take your own Pictures!
fcaaV "aW
Kodaks,jDON'T FEELDo you wake upfreshed? Do
languidly? Do
Brass and Enameled
Iron Beds - - - - - - -
arc beauties. We hare them in colors as well as white.
We pride ourselves on
,
their remarkably low price. If
i t 1 1 nenergy
that was once yours? . If this describes
your condition you are in urgent need of
Cameras
and Supplies
at
X. II. DOI.L,
vou are contemplating tne Durcnase ota
in en
at U H
A
7Hi 11 7 A-- T. & S.P. Watch InspectorefS8e(
gHafa
it would be decidedly advantageous to you to see our,
strictly up-to-d- ate stock which we have just received.
Tine
MANKO & CO.
ILaioiio
BRIDGE STREET.
Ycror trouble arises in a clogged and torpid condition of the liver
and bowels which, if allowed to continue, will develop mala-
rial fevers, kidney disorders or some other troublesome
disease. PRICKLY ASH BITTERS drives out all
poisonous impurities, strengthens the vital
Organs, promotes functional activity,
good digestion, and vigor and '""
energy of body and brain.
The East Side Jeweler."
vim ml X'
'taNjH.a f
l II Ht i.lf"-- VI
..ft.
"MACBETH"
MINERAL WATER
CURBS
iisraiiiiiiiflfiiiEfxmwiiiflii
(
RIGHT...
in the morning tired and unre- - J
you perform your daily duties I
you miss the snap, vim and
upif(
u
;
c
(
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
V V Vr
Special Agents, Lis Vegas, N. Jff
UNITED STATES WEATHER BUREAU
Voluntary Observer's Meteorological
Record, for the Month of
August, 1898.
East LasVegas, San Miguel County, If. M
Temperature tr cipltation
Atmosphere
liOieur . ...0.4U
Clear.. w.
Clear
Clear ir.!'.6i!
Clesr 14
olear .... Ol
Clear ...1.44
Sjl'art Clondy.. 10
a i;iear 01
111! Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear 01
Clear ....
1501ear....
Clear .
Clear 09
i lefir
Clear
Clear
Clear..
Clear
Hart Cloudy... 1J
Cloudy .....14Part Cloudy .. o:Clear
Cluar
Clear.....
Clear
Clear
Clear ...osl
Sum. 2448 1669 8.9T.
M r an 7H.9 5S.8
MONTHLY BUM MART.
Mean temperature, 60.4; mean maxlmnm
temperature, 78.9; mean minimum tem-perature, 5S.8; maximum temperature, 85;date, !i2t. Minimum temperature, fiO; dates, 1,
11, 12, 13,28. Total precipitation, 2.97 inches.Greatest precipitation In any Si noun, J.44;date. 7th. Humhr of clear days, 'J7;partly cloudy, 8; cloudy, 1; on which .01 or
more precipitation Ml. 14. Preralllng winddirection, soma. Depth of snow on groundon 15th. 0 inches. Depth of snow o i groundat end of month, 0 Inches. iotal snowfall
during the month, 0 inches.
KSMARK3.
(Thunderstorms and miscellaneous phenomena)
Thunderstorms evenings of 2nd and 7th.Thunder near afternoons 4th, Stb, 11th, IStb,
14tb, 4th.
Hazy on 12th.Lunir rainbow evening of 81st.Frako'S H. Atkihs,
Voluntary Observer, '
' NOTICE.
. During my absence for tha next three
months, from the city, Dr. H.B. Brownton,
a thoroughly competent dentist, will look
after all matters pertaining to my busi-
ness, OfBJe, Bridge street.
B. M. Williams,
231-l-m Dentitf
DO YOU KN"W
That at Toe Optio office yon can have
printed:
Visitine; cards,
Invitation cards,
Programs,Letter Heads
' ;Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
or any other kinds of commercial printingt
A good stock or stationery to islect from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Giva ni a trial and be
convinced.
For Bale on Easy Payments.
Two four room houses, lots and good
out houses, located on Prince street, be.
tween Grand avenu9 and Railroad avenue
Price $1,000 each.
Also one four room house, srround and
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Price $1,250.
These properties can be bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, witb
low interest. Inquire of
107 tf WiSB & HoOSSTT.
TO CVBE COLD IN ONE DAY,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drag-gist- s
refund the money if it fails to core. SSc
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet, al 6m
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not hig
So cheap that all ths world may buy;
Makes yon happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid." v
PfiR S4f.w 15V DRTRDa j v
ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A LION ARCH.
Perfection Is the result, of our long
experience.
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1879.
Published by
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
GEO. T. GOULD, s t t Editor.
Wiu. E. O'LEAUY,
Business Manager.
entered at; the East La Vegas peatoffice a
Hconil las matter.
In order to avoid delays on account of
personal absence, letters to Tm Optic
should not be addressed to any lodiTldual
connected with ths oRlce, but simply toThs Optio, or to the editorial or tne bast-Dee- s
department, according to ths tenor or
purpose.
News-deale- rs should report to the counting--
room any irregularity or inattention
Oil the part ol carriers in the delivery ofThe Optic, News-deale- rs can have TBIOptic delivered to their depots in any
part of the city by the carriers. Orders or
complaints can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
The Optio will not, tinder any circum-
stances, be responsible for the return or
the safe keeping of any rejected manu-
script. No exception will be made to this
rule, witn regard to either letters orNor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man-
uscript.
OTFICIAL PAPIB Or TH CITT
THURSDAY EVENING, KEPT. 8, 1898
THE LABOR OF PROOF.
Tbo Albuqnerque Citizen wants "a
few figures of facts denying the allega-
tion! made by the New Mexican and
taken from the records of the county
commidsiflner's official acts." It adds
that "the people are not interested in
editorial billingsgate."
Perhaps the people are as little in-
terested in editorial ignorance as
they are in - editorial . billingsgate;
and yet, even at the riak of opening
the sluice gate of such billingsgate, we
are compelled to ask the Citizen what it
means by "figures of facts?" Of course,
we know what are figures of speech,
figures of rhetoric; and the like, as well
as common sense figures in mathemat-
ics; but when it comes to "figures of
facts" we are compelled to confess our
ignorance,, with all the fear of billings-
gate before our eyes.
Then, too, we have no "records of the
county commissioner's official acts."
"We believe that one county commis-
sion cannot act by himself; consequent-
ly, we have only records of the county
commissioners' offlcilal acts. These
we are willing to go through and
bring out any fact, or facts, which the
Citizen or any of its people may desire
to know, although such facts hare long
since been published in Tub Optic's
publication of the minutes of the coun-
ty board.
But when the New Mexican,' of
malice pure and premeditated, charges
the San Miguel county board with cor-
ruption and dishonesty, the Citizen can
hardly expect The Optio to deny the
allegation with figures or facts. It is
generally recognized that on the maker
of any charge devolves the labor of
proof.
FROM Tl'E PARAGRAPHISTS.
The Regent of. Holland has retired!
Long live the Queen! N. Y. Tribune.
Cables are not the only things which
should be cut. There is red tape. Chi-
cago News.
As a secondary proposition, what
Bhall we do with our Cuban insurgents?
Indianapolis News.
The text of that Miles interview offers
serious obstacles to the universal peace
plan of the Post.
It would not be much of a task to
a regiment of Klondike fevtfr im--
munes in the northwestern States.
Milwaukee Sentinel.
Captain Clark of the Oregon has been
"bottled up" in the" lighthouse station
at "St. Joe," by his entbusiastie admir
era and friends. Chicago News..
"While the Cuban insurgents bother
little about tariffs or protection, gener
ally they believe in the entry of free
breadstuffs. Philadelphia Times.
President McKmley says he left all
the cares of state behind him in Wash
ington. They'll all be there when he
gets back, and plenty of new ones. N.
Y. Herald. '
Secretary Day believes that the labors
of the Peace Commission will be ended
by Thanksging.- - That would be a very
appropriate date for it. Boston Trail
senpt.
"The damnable and rotten record of
the county officials of San Miguel coun
ty," is the way the New Mexican now
puts it. Frost began with the County
Board, whom individually and which
collectively he charged, without proof,
whith dishonesty and corruption. . But
probably thinking he had as well be
hung for a sheep as a lamb, he now in-
cludes all the county officials in his
category of damnable and rotten. The
fact is that anything and everybody is
damnable and rotten in Frost's eyes
when they do not subserve his pur-
poses or administer to the accomplish-
ment of his desires.
The Albuquerque Citizen says that
if the San Miguel "County Commis-
sioners have abated taxes, they have
been guilty of a direct violation of the
law and should suffer the consequences."
Why, what is the matter with the Citi-
zen? Has it been so long in New Mex-
ico, and does not know that the right to
abate taxes is one of the prerogatives of
all county boards? Go to, Citizen, and
study the law.
Tub Las Vegas Optio imagines thatit is tiring guns at the New Mex-ican and its editor on account of the
expose by this paper of the corrupt anddishonest official doings in San Miguel,
when, in fact, it has not even fire-
crackers to shoot with. Max Frost.
No indeed, no indeed! While we
have guns and crackers galore, we con-
fess not to have used them in the pres-
ent matter ; for we have nevar been of
those who would evoke a tempest to
v.nft a fe.UI.4-- i or to drown a straw.
The club (if Hercules is altogether un-
necessary to brain a gnat. Our heavy
artliery is kept for appropriate
lit tf?; rliV J 1
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A.G. SCHMIDT
H tnafeotur.t of "
ifaioES-vGarriap-
s,
Aid dealer la
Heavy .'. HnrdwnrOj
Kvery kind of wagon material ea hand
Harseshooin and repairing a specialtyBrand and Mansanares Avesdes, fiaal La
Vegas.
mat
Santa Fe
--
Time Table
srssr aocKD.
No. 1 Fae. arrlva li:15 p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
No IT Pass, arrive S:05p. m. - t:SA p. m.
So 6 Freight - T:84 a.m
BAsraorKD.
ho. S3 Pass, arrive 13 :S0 a.m. Dep. 1:00 Am.
No. Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:0 a. m.
Ne. 94 Freliht ' T:8o a. m.
No. ti 1 Danver traio ; No. 1 la California and
No. IT the Mexico train.
Santa Fe branca trains conaeet with Nos. 1, t,
17 and K. ' -
, HOT BPHING3 BRANCH.
LvLaa Vegas 9:00 a.m. Ar Hot Sprla(St:M a. a
Lv I.aa Veaa 11 :0 a m. Al Het Springs 11:00 at
Lv Las Tegaa 1 :10 p ni. Ar Het Springs 1:40 pm
V Laa Vegaa 8:30 p at. Ar Hot Sprlaga 4:00 pm
Lv Laa Vegaa 8:00 p m. Ar Hot Bprlnfs 5:S5 p as
Lv Hot Hprlaga 9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs lS:lSp ra. Ar Laa Vegaa lS:4a p ra
Lt Hot Springs S:10 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 1:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p
Lv Hot Springe 6iS0 p m. Ar Laa Vsgaa 1:00 p m
Nos. 1 ana1 i, Paclfie and Atlantis express, have
Pullman palace drawing-roo- cars, tourist
sleeping care and coaches between Chicago ana
Lea Angeles, Saa Diego and Saa Fraaciaoa, aad
No.'s 17 and U have Pullman palace ears aad
coaches between Chicago and the Glty of Mexlce.
Round trip tickets to points aet ever lb5 miles
at 10 per cent reduction .
Commutation tickets between Laa Vegaa and
Hot Springs, 10 rides 11.00. Good todays.
CHAS. F. JONBS,
Agert Las Vegaa, N. X
Sl'KClAL BATES.
Omaha, Nab., September 13 10. 1858. An
nual SationHl Bncampmsnt Hons ofVeterana. Fare, C33 for round trip. Tickets
on sale September 9th only, .Return limit
ed to September 21st.
Cincinnati!, O., September 12-1- 1893
Annual Meeting National Laundrymen'sAssociation. Fare and one third, or S55.60
Trans-Mississi- and International ex
position, Omaha, Neb., June 1 to Nov, 1,
isua. xte incea rates are now la effect
from Laa Vegaa as follows: Omaha aad
return, tickets limited to Nov, 15. 18J8.
$49 60. Omaha and return, tickets limited
to 80 days from date ot sale, $41.85. A atop
over privilege at Kansas CUT at five (51
days in either direction bas been arrangedtor tnese cicsets. ror iurtber Information
call at ticket office or address the agent.
Santa Fe, September 7-- New Mexico
Horticultural S ciety. One fare for rosed
trip. Tickets on sale September Slit, 7tb,
om. Aiimitea to oeptemDar tutn. .
St. Louis, Ho., October 8, 1898, Biennial
meeting urana United order of Odd FelIowa. Fare and one-thir- d on certificate;
plan from all polnti en the Santa Fe.
Syracuse, N. Y., October 10-1- 189S.
Biennial Convention International Tvno.
graphical. Union, fare and one third or
).aa for round trip, certificate plan.
Boston, Mass,. Beotember 19-2- 1898.
Annual Session Sovereign Qrand LodgeI. O. O. F., fare and one third or 477.60 for
round ttip, certificate plan.
C P. Jokis, Att.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
yT. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rv. Oso. Belbt, Rector.
Bun day school at 10 a. ia. : Morning prav
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to alL
pRESBTTERIAN CHURCH.
' Riv, Norm ah Bkivnbr, Pastor,
freaehing at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. : Son'
day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society ef Chrialtan Endeavor at 7 p.m. ,
All people are cordially welcomed.
JJAPTIST CHURCH,"
Rav. Wm. Pbaboi, Pastor.
Banday school at 9:45 a.m.; Pisachine
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; B. T. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. All are oordially Invited to attend
toeae services.
JBTHODIST BPI8COPAL CHURCH.
Rv. Johh F. Kkllogo, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:43 a.m.: Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty mlnutesclass
meeting; EpwortB league at 7 p.m.; Even-
ing service at 8 p.m.
Tha paster and members extend to all
the welcome ot this cnaron, and will be
pleased to tee you at tti services.
K. K. CHURCH.
Rav. Bin MoCulliy, Pastor.
Preaching at 8 p.m.: Bandar school ta
1:80 p.m. The pastor aud congregation in-
vite all to attend.
QONGREQATION MONTEFIORB. .
Rkv. Db. Bohhbkim, Rabbi.
Herviees every Fridav at 8 p.m., aad Bat.
orday morning at 10 o'clock.
QHURCH of OUR LADY oi BOER TVS
Vbbt Rav. Jawks H. DarouBi, Patter.
Rav. Adsiabt RaebtbOllb, Assistant.
FiratmaM at 7:90 o'clock a.m.: K ih
mass at 10 a.m.; Bunday school, at 3 p.m.;
cvaaitig aervwe at i p.m.
A!i kinds cf bindery work daoe prarrr.
stii.l at the very lwtl prices, at ti
(Ben, 'IS Sit
A Colonial Room
in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and color-
ings, is au fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, oi
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper walls and
ceilings in te style at prices
that areas attractive as our wall papeij
Painting, glazing, etc.
F, OAKLEY.
The Tpwn is Divided
in its opinion of our Hardware sell-
ing. Some believe that our popularity
is due to the excellent quality of the
goods, others that our success was due
to our moderate prices. Anyone can
see that it comes from both. Without
good quality, the price.no matter
how small, is high.
W give much more than the usual
value in all lines and our stock is al-w- ays
complete and
F. J. GEIIRING. J
DfVTH O. Address, Douglasa Ave.. Las Vegas, N. M.
Take thej
Hankins Stage
From Springer. ,
STAGS leaves Springer every morni
except Sunday, and arrive'
H'izabethtowu the same evening)
Every attention given to the comfort
passengers. Por rates, address
H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M
BATHBOn SHOE CO.',
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas, TJ. ft,
FINE LIVERY as'; 4n.
Buirgy IInnie:' , or raiy- -
"7iTf4 TFT
i A m. d
.A, f
rs
i j SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.
V "V "V
Murphey-Va- n PettenDrug Co.,
COLFAX COUNTY CAPITAL.
The following is published in The
Oftio by special request by a meeting
ing. of the citizens of southern and
southeastern Colfax county:
To the honorable chairman and gentle
man of tne taxpayers meeting held at
Snrtnger, N. M., Sept. 6, 1898:
Gb tlemen: Your committee begs
leave to report that the 32d legislative
assembly of the Teriitory of New Mex-
ico enacted ameng other laws, chapter
6 and 36, entitled an "An Act in Hala
tion to Removal of County Seats," and
"An Act Ktlating to Municipal Corpo
rations ana tor other pat poses, ap-
proved by the governor of New Mexico,
February 5, 1897, respectively. That as
per section 1, chapter 6, laws of 18U7,
aud March 10, 1897, respectively. That
as per section 1, chapter 6, laws of 1897,
provides that the place where the coun-
ty seat is to be located shall provide,
free of cost to the county, a suitable
site and sufficient ground for a courthouse and 1il and that they will pay to
the county treasurer $8,000 to be used
in constructing such court house and
That section 3, chapter as, laws 1897,
provides that the county commissioners
shall "receive and accept bonds .of such
city issued according to this act together
with an agreement duly executed by
the owners of suitable grounds for said
public building, to execute a good and
suffcient deed conveying the same to
said county in exchange for a certain
amount of said bouds in lieu ef the
cash contribution and guaranty now
provided by law in case of removal of
couuty seats."
That section 3 of chapter 6, laws of
1897, provides among other things 'to
be erected upon the site so provided a
court house and jail to cost not to ex
ceed three times tne nmoui.t so paia by
such citizens including said amount,
and for the purposes of said construc
tion, said Couutv Commissioners are
hereby authorized to issue couponbonds of said county,'', &c.
That section 4 of chapter 6, laws of
1897, provides that so soou as con
venient buildings can be bad at such
new county seat the courts for said
county shall be held therein, and so
soon as the new court house and jail
shall have been completed the CountyCommissioners shall cause all the
county records, county officers and
property pertaining thereto, and all
county prisoners to be removed to the
new county seat;
Now, therefore, Be it resolved, that
we as taxpayers, citizens and residents
of Colfax county, New Mexico, recog-
nize the fact that according to law the
county of Colfax was required' to issuebonds in the sum of $16,000, and the
city of Raton in the sum of $8,000, to
be used for the construction of the new
court house and jail at said city of Ra-
ton, and that the said amount of $24,-00- 0
required by law has been placed in
the hands of the fiscal agent of the
county to negotiate for said countyfor the payment of said construction
of court house and jail as required bylaw.
Be it further resolved, that, We crit
icise the action of any public official or
officials when by resolution they order
the transfer of the jail cells at Springer,N. M., to the new jail building at Ra-
ton, on the ground that Colfax countyhas already donated ita 816,000 contri-
bution for the building of both a new
court house and jail complete, and be-
cause it is a violation of right and jus
tice to compel Colfax county to donate
an additional $8,mtu to its original bondissue of 816,000, contrary and in viola-
tion of the statutes of this Territory.Be it further resolved, that. We will
not tolerate the removal of the cells on
the grounds stated, because we deny
the right of any set of officials to pass
resolutions to destroy public property
when by statute they are empowered
"to build and keep li repair alt county
ouiiaings, etc., ' instead or demolishing
or pulling them down to the ground.
Is it not strange that all tb9 attacks
against the San Miguel County Com-
missioners, with which the New Mexi-
can, the Citizen and the little busy Bee,
of San Marcial, have abounded, should
come from outside of the couuty and
not oae word of complaint should be
beard from the county? Is there a
tax-pay- er in the county, Republican or
otherwise, who can be gotten to father
the attacks of the New Mexican ? He
has not so far been produced and The
Optio does not believe that such an
one can be found. Again we ask, Isn't
it strange, and doesn't this fact show
that it is politics and not the
good of the people that underlies the
attack?
Relief is rapidly coming now to the
soldiers who need it so badly, thanks to
the power of publicity. N. Y. World.
"HARVEY'S"
BISHSST RS80RT IB AMERICA.
For rest, recuperation, pleatnra orhealth go to Harvet's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home.appetiz-nK- ,
abundant table, ri''.h milk ead cream;
pared water and invigorating air are allfound here amid scenery of wonderful
beauty and interest.
Excellent fishing and good hunting, at
all times; within sight and a direct road toHermit'a Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
Peak, and other points of interest in the
mountains, Burros . furnished without
charge.
Twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas by
weearly stage. For terms call on JudgeWooster or addres
H. A. Habvet,157tf East Las Vegas, N. H.
A CARD.
MIm A. F. Arrtngtoo, teacher of the
plans, harmony, fnodirn technic, pbrasieg
and interpretation, has arrived in the city
and wiii ooiaiBsaee teaching Sep-tem-
12th, Application latt with
Mrs. Chai. Taram will receive prmpt
attention at that date. JC3 S34 tf
L. H.
S. PATTY.
Bole affaat for
Majestic Steel Ranges.
(The Boat In the World.)
Stoves, Cutlery, htc.
plumbing;
Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Gea.iml Jab Work Dana n Short notlea
Mai) Urdera Will Rwln PromptAttention.
6RIDQE 8T LAS VEQASi N M
JOHN HILL,
CMTBiCTja ni BJ1LDSP,
Manufacturer of
Sash abl Doors,
Mouldings,
- Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
JlCLTXiTXfS Jklii--l
and Office Corner of Blanohard straat and
Grand avenue,
i . KaSTLAJ VIGaS NEW Mil. .
It Isiaa f
ri - o v
Beginning July 1st, 1S9S, Nicolas T. Cor
doba wllj talis charge of the backboard
mail rontei from Las Vegas to Liberty and
frem Las Tegai tha Ft. Sumner. Mr. Cordova ezpseti ran a first class stairs and
zpresi line in connection with the mail.
Any on desiring: to go down on either ot
aid routes or send express or freight can
do so by notifying Mr. Cordova at Bis
tore east of the Biidge, on National
street. 200 tf
For so miner outlne come to the Trout
Springs oamp roundi. Houe tents for
rent, furnished comp'ete. Witb or with'
out cooking outfit. For fnrtber informa
tion, address W. L. Thompson,
Lock Box 73, Lis Vegas Hot Springs.Nots Milk, butter and eies furnished
at camp grounds at market prices. 194-t- f
8, Lujan, the Bridge street J ewe er, is
offering some rare novelties in filigree
work gold and silver. He solicits inspec-
tion, whether you desire to purchase, or
not ' . - '. 229-t- f
CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
DR. F. ZIEOFELD, Free. ,
Aekaewledged the tormost school of musical learning
Now la Ha New Bid"1202 MkhlgaaBoul. .Chicago
.Entire bide", occupied exclusive If by this Institution.
MUSIC ELOCUTION,jSCKOCL OF ACTING,
L.ANGUAGBS. :
. Md Saoa begin Sept. 12, ma.
OareAoo Koaooi. or Acting, Habt Coktat, Director
has been added to the Oollege. Catalogue Sent free
New Mexico.
for Ranchmen
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Rates on livery teams
as low as the lowest. . Call and
secure rates.
& M. Co., East Las Vegas.
ast IVas Yegas, IT. M.
Tie Las" fimu Telepbone Co.
Oor. K anianares and Lincoln Aves.
Electric
.
Door Bells, Annunciators,
--
"Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rate.
EXUUANGSi """" i
OFFICE: 136 per Annum.REB1UENCK: 16 per Annum.
EAST LAS V3GAS N M
WM.MALBOEUF,
Dry Goods &
Millinery,....
A line of Custom-Mad- e Skirts and
Wrappers.
A fine Una of Qent's and Ladies'
Bboes. ?
.
Also Bole Agent tor Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.
BRIDGE 4 S1REET
C. E. BLOOM, Prop. '
All kinds of fresh and salt meats .
always on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can ba obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
MEATS DELIVERLD
To any part of ths city.
W.ll.illu-- W
v Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERS
FiSH AND POULTRY
Bvery week. . -
Game in Season
. , FREE DELIVERY
Exclosive CeaU Wood Dealer
' A: Corcoran
All grades and kinds of
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivsry. Tele
phones 47 and so.
West Lincoln Ave., E. Las Vegas
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BARBERSHOPS.
aRLuR BARBER SHOP, C It STUB Street,
workmen employed, Hot and cold baths in con
section.
DENTISTS.
im n. Hi BltOWNTOS. DBSTIST. OFFICg
hours fr:00 bo 11:S0; 1:80 to S. OSce, Opera
HoDse Block. "
BANK3.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL, SIXTH STKSBTs and urana Arenne.
COTJNIY SURVEYORS.
JONBS, CIVIL KNOINSBUFMSRKDITH Burvey.r. Office, Rocm 1,
City Hall,;
), ABRft, CITY JENGINBKR, ROOM 1,D . City Hall, Water Work., Ditches, Dams
andRancnei saryeyad. PUU and Topography
neatly executed.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
TT1LLIAM B. BDNKBK, ATTORNBT-AT- -
V law, 114 Slit Btreet, over oaa iu,i
national Sana, aass iaa egaa, n.
SPRINGETR, ATTORNBTr office in Union Black, HU.h Street, Bast
Las Vegaa. N. M,
HflLLlAM O. RKIO, ArrORNKT-A- T LAW,
VT Office, Unl ia HlocK.KUi iaavega., m
T C. FORT, ATTORNK AW, FFICBAJ Wyman Jiloca, Jtanusa vegaa, j j.
V LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- , OFFICKE Wyman Block, Bast Laa Vegaa, ft. at
SOCIETIES.
IfTOODMBN OF THS WORLD. MONTB- -
nmi CimDHO.3, mesta first and third
W.dnepdava of each month in J. O A. U. X.
ball. Visiting aova. are co'dia ly lnTited.
' L. J. MARCUS, C. C,
J Jacobs, Clerk.
MEETS FIRST.THIRD, FOURTHBPO.B evanines, each menth, at SixthMwt odg. room. Vleltinu broth.ra rordlal y
- K. U. MUKfiix, Kiaitea uuier.
J. G. ParroH, Sec'y.
"T O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODSB NO 4, MKBT8
A every Monaay .venine a& inuir o.u, o,j.h
street. All vl.ltlng brethr.a are cordially
to altead. W. L. KIR&PATKiCK.N. tt.
J. L. Chpmak, Sc'y.W. L. KiBKPaTiucK, Cemetery Trnetee.
AH, LODGE. I. O. O. F.. MEETS
XX aecond and founh Thursday evenings of
each month at the 1 u. u. r. nail.
Mas. Maht L. Wistz, N. G.
Mrs- - Clav Bill, Sec'y.
U.W., DIAMOND LODGB NO A MBBTSAO.nret and third Tnaaday evenings ach
month, in Wymaa Block, Douglas avenue. Visit-
ing breturen cordially Invited.J. M. D. HOWAHO.M.tW.
Go. W Nona, Recorder.
A. J. Wibtx, Financier.
A A. M , CHAPMAK LODGB NO. 1,AFmets first and third Thursday evonings
of each month in the Masonic Temple. Visitiagbrethren ate traternally lnvittd.GBOHGB W . WARD, W. M.
C. H. Spobudib, Bec'y.
AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER, NO.I1 3. Keimlar ronvocatlnna. first Monday in
ei b month. Viaitini! companions fraternallyinvited. It. M. SMITH, E. H. f.
L. H. Eotmistih, Fee y.
LAS VEGA8 COMMANDERT, KO. 4,commnnicaton second Tetdar of
each month. Vlsjtinr Kn't'ht- - cordially wei
corned. F. B. JANUARY,!. C.
lb H. HomisTEa, Recorder.
EASTERN STAR, REGULARand furth 1 hnradsr .vatn
of .ach month. All visiting broth.ra and sitters
are cordially invited.
aias. isoHia u. t'LAax, Worthv Mattom,Mm KMt BistDicT. Treaaoi.r.
Miss Iiuii ii RuTBoaa. sac y.
f ONTEZUMA I.ODGB No i5,SiXI 11,13 I Lawtaa, tesvlat naetlBi S r,'fl.d naay
aia ot i aca month it (
it. J. i...! , Tim,N. B. UoiEaBT .Sec'y.
MONARCH AE4D DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical Ingenuity. r
C40.00 050.00 060.00
Monarch Chainless 0100.00
Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted In open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.;
t Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.Branches-Ne- w York, London and Hamburg.Sand ten stomps for a deck of Monarch Playing Card. Illustrating
- Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson and Walter Jones.
fo d Retail bj T. . Meralo, East Laa Vegas, N. ST.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
y druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great .
. n ears and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas,
Chaffin & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
TO REACH-- -
The
tn
of
t?ivct
CouGtty,
i
fl. L. COOLEY.
It you Waint a Ilorr.e,
MoadLciL3ti?toirs
Also keep in stock a large assort
tnent of wagons, mountain car-
riages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.
Douglas Avenue, opp. B.
iiava Mineral wa
Regulates the Liver, Cures Con-
stipation, Purifies the Blood. De-
livered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Eestaurant.
u..ng iu uiy Ld'i, Vvia i ... Kjii tjyour mtcf; I to ci.I ar.J Yj-
over my outfit.
Center Street.
OFFICIAL PROCESSINGS The Plaza Hotel Bar, 3. , KOGIIS
if
Vs v'
i
St. Michaei'3 College
SAXTA FE, SEW MEXICO."
Fall Term Opens in September.
For rnrtionlarB Apply to
BROTHEE BOTULPH.
-
H. Q. COORS,:
WHOLESALE AND
Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas, N. M. East Side
G ASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING a specialty.
Iron and Tin Roofing dne on Short Notice. Steam Fit-
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins, etc.,
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL.
G-B- O. V. REED,
103 Manzanarea Are., East Las Vegas, X. M. Telephone 68
Practical
Horseshoer,
Nob. 7. 8, W. Wect End of Bridge,
Sriclrjo Street.Specita attention yiven to
Carriage and
Wagon Work,
tod fDer& blfcrWnMTftirnc. All work iirrtuptl
RETAIL DEALER IN
D. R. BOMKBO
Retail Dealers in
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware,
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
coiL 3asrn wo013.Kast I,as Yegas, - - - New Mexico.
In the Foremost
of honestly constrncted and reliably listed Bicycles standi
the "CARLISLE." -
Its Great Popularly 8ECUNDINO KOMFRO.
Romero & Eomero,has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider
al-
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap.
plication. .
"
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COJ1PANY,
Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
Wholesale and
TRY COODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.
JD CKLIENTE. -
CELEBRATED HOTT the ancient Cliff Dwellers,miles north of Santa Fe,station, on the Denver & twenty-fir- e miles west of Taos, and fiftyand about twelve miles from BarrancaKio Grande railway, from which noint a
South Side Plaza
Las Vegas
Foundry and
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
Ranks
SPRINGS are located In the midst of
0.WW WW WW
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, 8,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The enlcbcy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Ccnsump.
' tion, Malaria, Bright'B Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mircnrial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, e c, etc.
. Board, Lodging and Bathing, S2.S0 per day, K educed rates given by the
month, for further particulars r.ddress
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. n.
Thla resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. ra., and reach Ojo Cnlienle at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare' for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
taliente, 7.
A rchitectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work. Mill
' Mt chinerj built to order and repaired. MachineWcrk done
. .promptly. : :. : ;
J. B. MACKEL,
,
DEALER IN
Liquors, Cigars,And Smokers' Articles
The largest and best line of pipe tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the south we
Best Pool and Ri'liard Rooms in the city.
. Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
ii liriiis
i lJJv "A
'i f A -
i t- - i
K.LT'8 CREAM BAim 1. lxIUif rura.
Apply ttilo tbe nofirlla. It quickly aliaorixil. SS
tenu at T)rn?riitor hj mil) ; aampiaa 10c bf nmIL1AI illtoTtiKilS, U Wuna tcL, haw Vork Citfk
t A treat deal of ability is necresary to
properly manage a ten dollar bill.
fPIKBEStgira
IOO It III W. oth St., Kansas City, Mo.
KV rvptlar graduatt H mmiicint. Ortr Si
jreura' pracuc in Chicago.
TV. OLDUT I ifcm. TUB LOHaZST LOCATSD.
Aothoriiwl ot the State to trrttJ '4 Ctm.nlc, Nrr(iuftnd SlH'eial lllaeaMia,J , "5 X Seminal Wahnea (nilit 'nia) bi-- rIHalJ lability (luaa of avxnal power,t jTSenroua lbllKy, ate. Cures miaraa-E leed of mouey rpfuadt. C!iar lew.
' Tliouaaii,li at caeii cured. "So mercirj
eaed. Na time loet frvBl tiaeluesa. Fallaau at adi
Unce treated bf tr.ali and expreea. ftlUelnet tent
averrwhere free fnnA sue or brrflkar. Aire and
axperlanca ere fmpurrant. State roar ce and eendfor terms. Consultation free, personally or be mall.A BOOK for both sexes. 64 pegee, Hlnstratd, sent
sealed In &4ala aaeelojie for Stent n slamps. Free
eiofllce. A aosltlTe rare for K Ktl'M ITIIsl.nl for any ease this treatment will not eura or beip,
send ataaap foe asreuuer. i ree Diaaatint of eiwaarnr
Qr7hen a grass-wido-w selects a seat In
the park she always gets as fur away
from a sign aa pos
sible. '
Take a dose of Pkh klt Asu BitticiiI
night when you go to bed and you wl 1 feel
bright and vigorous next morning. It will
losur ycu a copious and baaltby passage
of the bowels, improved appetite and
and Increased aoergy of body acd
brain. It boats stimulating drinks be-
came its reviving Influence ia natural,
be nee permanent. Sold by IdURjBTT-VA-
Pettis Drug Co.
It is Doticeable that lew babies are
being named liussell A. Alge- -.
The pain of a burn or scald is almost
Instantly relieved by applying Cbum-berlain- 'a
Fain Balm. It also heals the
injured parts mere quickly than any
other treatment, and without the burn
ia very severe does not leave a scar.
For sale by K. V. Goodall, druggibt.
New York isn't taking a back teat
for Santiago or that other place in the
matter of heat.
CHROMIC DIARRHOEA CUKBD.
' This is to certify that I have had
chronic diarrhoea ever since the war. I
got so weak I could hardly walk or do
anything. One bottle bf Chamberlain's
Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea liemedy
cured me sound and well.
J. H. Uibbs, Fincastie, Va.
I had chronic diarrhoea for twelve
yeara. Three bottles of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured me.
S. L. Shaver, FincaaUe, Va.
Both Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver ar
prominent farmers and reside near
Fincastie, Va. They procured the Rem-
edy from Mr. V. E. Casper, a druggist
of that place', who is well acquainted
with them and will vouch for the truth
of their statements. For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist. . .
5 NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The tax rolls for the year 1898 have
been turned over by tho County Board
to me and I am prepared to receive
taxes for said year; the first half is due
at any time prior to Jan. 1st 1899 after
which said first half will become de-
linquent and the penalty of 25 per cent,
will be added; the last half of the taxes
for 1893 is due any time before July 1st
1899; after that date the penalty will be
added. e- - . -
T. Labadie,
152-2- Collector San Miguel County.
Seal Tobateo Sf It mi Rmito Tour Life Atrnj,
Vo quit tbbocco j&sily and forever, be irag
oelie, full of lUe, nerve und viir&r, take No--
iiac, the wonder-worke- tliat makes wealt mot
Btrong. All drnftf iaU, 50o or Si. Cuie (tua --jb
tec J. Dooltl'' K id s:imj)ie (ree Add res;
aterllag Kem ija., Chicaco or New York
E. BARBER,
Contractor
Builder.
If you contemplate ' building; it will
' pay you to call and see me.
GEO. T.HILL,
The Painter. The Paper Hanger
Sole Agent
.
.
, 4
For. the Celebrated
. ,
!
Alfred Peats
& Co's
Wall Paper
alto for the famous
G "Y" XV I IS" 15
Used for wall coatinjf, . . Painting
graining, and paper hanging; done in
a first-clas- s manner at " reasonable
prices. Cor. Twelfth, and National
Streets.
HZ- - ID. GOOID-IjI- .
DEPOT DRUG STORE
v .
Finest Toilet Article Soap. Et-- ,
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
t ! Vacaa, X. M
in
Cp WW WW
fi va nunc -- ait. r we.voa) r iopricior.
t'j Choicest Wines, Liquors aidj Milwaukee Beer oa draught.(!) Elegant club rooms and billiard table in connection
C. 'i.bve ything first-clas- s
.5 M. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorial Parlor, c
Center St., Eat Las Vegs.
,a
Dan Rodes'
Hack Line
Beat hack service in the city
Meets all trains.' Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'
Livery aUbl.
For the Next ao Days,
For Cash,
I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything in my store.
W.SE. CRITES.
Old Reliable Second Hand Stcre.
Thoneandi ara Trylag It.
Ia order to prora the great merit of
Kly's Cream Balm, the most effective cure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we bare pre-
pared a genaroua trial size for 10 ceiita.
Get it of jour druggist or send 10 cents to
ELT BROS., G8 Yarron St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the wont kind
erer sinoe a boy, and I narer hopei for
ura, but Ely'e Cream Balm seem tc do
eren that Many acqnalutaneea have need
it with axeellent reaults. Oscar Oatrum,it Warren Ave., Chioaga, I1L
IHy's Cream Balm ia the acknowledged
sura for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
60 oeota. At druggists or by uaiL
An old bachelor eavs that lore is the
sugarfoating oh the bitter pill of mat
rimony. . , ; '
Tetter, Salt-Rhea- m and Ecsetua.
The intense itching and smarting, inci-dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye andSkin Ointment. Hacy rery bad caseshare been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a SaToribs remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronio sore eyes. 25 eta. per box.
Dr. Colly's Condition Powders, arejust what a horso needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food bui
aodiciue and the nest in use to rut a
lorse in prime condition. Friue 2j
:ents per wckage.
The Philadelphia Times rises to In
quire if the disarmament scheme of the
Czar is to include razors. "
Hot days f llowerl by cool t lgbts will
breed malaria In the body that la bilious
Or costlie. Pricklt Asa Bitteks le very
valuable at this lime for keeping tbe
stomneb, lirer and bowels wall reealated.
Bold by MCKPHCY-V&- N Fettbn Dboo to
P Kor First Claa ,
Patronlia tha .
I Arcade
! Restaurant,"
r Alfred Duvall, Prop.
aSBIDOB STRBBT
Prices reasonable anS anada
known on application. Ez
oallent aervlda. Table iap-pll- ed
with tbe beat of every-
thing In tbe market.
Have You Read
These Books?
They are devoted to tbe wonder-
ful eights and scenes, and ipec'al
resorts ot tourists and bealtbseekers
inthaGRBA.T WKiT.
Though published by a Railway
Company, ;
The Santa Fe Route,
tbe are literary and artistic pro-
ductions, designed to create among
trarelers a better appreciation of
tba attractions of our own oouatry.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated :
'A Colorado 8ummer"60 pp., 80 il-
lustrations. 8 cts.
The Mokl Snake Dane.," 56 pp., 61
Illustrations. 8 eta.
''Grand Canon of the Colorado
River" 82 pp.,15 illustrations. 2o
"Health Resorts ot New Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 illustrations. 2otn.
"Health Resort of Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illustrations.. 3 cts.
"Lis Vejt Hot Springs and Vicin-
ity," 48 pp., 89 Illustration. 2o
"To California and Back," 179 pp.,
176 illustrations. 5 cts.
W.J. Black, O FA, A T4 8FRf. Topeka, Kan'.
NEW MEXICO
For People That Are r--Sick or "Just Doa'tfi 9 t ..leel Well." t t &.
OHLV OHK FOR A COe.Pimp, cnr haUM, D)lsati tn4Ctins$. a a u,, si dmrfi.iaur l.r KaJftawp.aa rro, aadraas at. boaaaia Co. i'sulav i .
Adjourned until tomorrow morning
at 10 o'clock."
Approved,
Attest: H. O, Coo as, Chairman.
Patricio Gonzles, Clerk.
June 14th, im.
The hoard met pursuant to adjourn-
ment. Present as upon yesterday.
The record of yesterday's proceedings
is read, approved and signed in open
session.
The aecoutit of Gumecindo Ulibarri,
janitor of court house, May 15, 1S93, ap-
proved for $30.
Thebjard cow proceeded with the
examination of tax returns. .
W. G. Condon appeared before the
board on behalf of the Las Vegas Light
& Fuel Co., and requests the board to
issue bonds for tho unpaid balanco duo
uros certain judgments which said
company holds against tho county of
San Miguel, and tho board being ad-
vised that there is no authority for tho
issuing of bonds for this purpose, and
at this time, declines and refuses to
issue any bonds in payment of the bal-
ance duo upon tl ese judgments.
Some great minds have some small
thoughts. -
A URKAT ZOOLOl ICAL QAKDE.
The Zoological 8 ciety of New York
propose to construct what will probablybe the lint-s- t zoological gardeu la the
world in Bronx l ark, New York. The
snr-iut- viiAnta ftra mun tltn erarHkn tr
the public in a satisfactory wa on May
i, jovtj. unue iae wora is progressing
with all due rapidity, tho old and well
unnrnvtH nlun tf r!ivinfr hilintianaca
and eonttipation through the beneficent
Hgvuvj oi iiusietier oiouiuun iuiersfinds general recognition. ; This excel- -Innt. family tnHir.itiA la a aafflfrnarrf
apainst malaria and rheumatism, and
removes inuigesuou itnu nervousness.It invigorates the system through Ira
proved digestion, fortifies it against dis- -
fiHHn and rnnntprants thn I'ffurta nt
overwork, mental or physical.
One-ha- lf the world wonders why tho
other half lives.
GOOD enough to tiki,
The finest quality of loaf sugar is usedin the manufacture of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and the roots used inits preparation give it a flavor similar
to that of maple syrup, making it very
pleasant to take. As a medicine for
the cure of coughs, colds, lu grippe,
croup and whooping cough, it is
by any other. It always cures,
and cures quickly. For sale by K. 1).
Good all, druggist.
The silent watches of the night are
those we forget to wind.
m
'., i
'The victories of Hood's
Sarsaparilla over all
1 Forms of disease
.'.,.Conclusively prove
That it is en unequalled
Blood purifier. It conquers
? The demon. Scrofula -
Relieves the itching and burning of
salt rheum, cures running sores, ulcers,
boils, pimples, and every other form ofhumor or disease originating In impure
blood. The cures by Hood's Sarsapar-ill- a
are cures absolute, permanent, per
fect cures. They are based upon its
great power to purity and enrich the
blood.
After the field is plowed, then comes
the harrowing details,
now to look. good.
Good looks are really more thin skin
deep, depending entirely on a healthy
condition of all the vital organs. If
the liver is inactive you have, a
bilious look; if your stomach is dis-
ordered, you have a dyspeptic look; if
your kidneys are affected, you have a
pinched look. Secure good health, and
you will surely have good looks. "Elec-
tric Bitters" is a good Alterative and
Tonic. Acts directly on the stomach
liver and kidneys, purifies the blood
cures pimples, blotches and boils, and
gives a good complexion. Every bottle
guaranteed. Sold at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., and Browne & o.
- aw
Nothing; takes, the conceit out of a
man like being beat at his own gams.
; If yoa eat without appetite yon need
Prickly Ash Bittbrs. It promptly re-
moves impunities tbat clog and Impede tbe
aotion of the digestive organs, creates
good appetite and digestion, strength ot
body activity of brain. For sals by Hub-pht-Va- n
Pbltbs Dbuo Co.
The clergyman doesn't object to a
young man's ringing a bicycle belle in
church.
Racklen's Arnica Salva
Tub Hist Baltb In the world for Cats,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Bait Rbansn. Fsver
Rores, Trtter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively enres piles, or no pay required. It is
Knarantearl to Riva perfect satisfr.ction or
money refunded. Price 25 cent: per box
For sale by Marphev-Va- n Patten Drng
Co., aud Browne Ss Manianares.
Anyone needing babbiting metal, old
plat metal, fer any purpose whatsoever
can procure It at this office in pieces made
to order from 25 to 00 ponnds at S eents
per pound, f. o. b. Las Vegas, Write
quick.
. SUMMER RATES. ? ' - ,
Colorado Summer Tourist's Rates: Las
Vegas to Denver and return, $23. IS j ' Las
Vezas to Colorado Springs and raturn,$18.-50- ;
Las Vegas to Pueblo and return, $15.-7- 0.
Dates of sate Jane 1st to October 15th,
1898. Good returning until October 81st,
1898.-187t- C. F. Jobes, Agent.
To Care Conttipanoa YorereivTake Cabarets Candy Callisrtlo. lOe or 2So
.f C. C. O to putt., dmsrtf ik refunrt monS
4 rl t--Kememuer
The Hain
WTTTlSTV r.T?ATTTfV
L J 111 A li j. ava a. j. ' x MirJS IS TO GIVE THE BESTf
DF SATISFACTION FORf
THE MONEY, in sign painting?
vail papering and all branchetl
of the trade. 9
3acoaociMoaooDK)acvjaoaaaoaoaoaMi
Wall Paper,
Art Materials, Etc., all
a. f. SMITH & CO. I
- BRIDOB STREET. h
Of the Board of County Commis-
sioners of San Miguel County
JCSE TERM.
Las Vegas, N. M., June 9th, 1H0S.
The Board met pursuant to order.
Present, full Hoard and clerk. Minutes
of pretou sessions read and approved.
Upon a petition signed and presented
.
to this Board Vinceslas Mares was ap-
pointed constable in Pet. Xo. 7.
The following bills were approved:
Adelaido Oonziles, assessor, commis-
sion on abatements, 841.80.,
The Las Vejf as Tub. Co., stationery
for clerk's oflke, $4.95.
Ismael Delgado, salary as jail guard,
three months, 8120.
S. Tatty, plumbing In court house,
1.40.
,
liond of Justice of the Peace and
road supervisor in Pet. Ne. 64
leoeived and approved.
Keport of Francisco Duran, R.
Pet. Xo. 1., was received and approved,
onH liia aitniitit r.n.ia- -t t QUI
Dr. Louis Hernandez, attending a
D. Winternitz, for sharpening mower,
t. :
.
;
Abated from the assessment of Naz- -
- , i r. T . n I.. lnnl.H ..II
, mill XJC un UV iUUiibUJ Mil MBACM
assessed against her in Pet. 26 for the
yesrs 1893 up to. 1898, respectively, the
same being considered as erroneous
"assessments.
The Board now commenced the work
of equalizing the tax returns for the
vcu rent year.
A recess was ordered until 2 o'clock
p. m.
NOON SESSION.
' Board met pursuant to order Full
Board present and clerk.
There was abated from the assessi-
ng it of P. J. Kennedy, of Pet. 20, the
sum of 650 for each year delinquent.
T. J. Breen, of Pet. 29, was ordered
to pay $10 per each year on his asssess-men- t,
the balance of taxes due by him
a-- e hereby abated, the same being
double assessments.
Bill of r. Labadia for abatements
during the month of May, approved
for 815.63.
,
Ths Board now resumed work on
the equalization of the tax returns.
Board ordered an adjournment to and
until tomorrow At 9 o'clock a. m.
Approved: Catarino Romero,
Attest: Chairman, pro tern.
Patricio Gonzales, Clerk.
June IOtii, 188.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present as upon yesterday.
Minutes of yesterday's proceedings
read, approved and signed In open ses-
sion-
'Following account are approved :
Pa'.ricio Gonzales, interpreter Pro-bit- e
Court five days, $10. .
Las Vegas Publishing Co., bindiDg
newspaper, $28. .
II. G. Coors, coal for court house,
$g.5o. ; , ' -
W. E. Gortner' stenographer services.
Territory vs. Kailroad Co. for taxes, $10.
The following persons having re-
deemed claims agaiint the County, it is
ordered tb.it the collector abate on the
tax roll an equal amount on their
respective taxes, viz: ' -
Geo. T. Lyman, $2(5.50.
Romero' Mercantile Co., $16.00.
Walter L Boardmin, $4.62.
Geo. Stevenson, $4.31.
tors. J. P. Hollings worth, $9.00.
'Otero, Sellar & Co., $30.51. ;
II. J. Franklin, $30.50.
xt t ii p. cm 7rtXl.-Lj- IVJBOIII.UHI ti VyU., Will. IU.
W. M. Rcssnth.il, $1.35.
Estate of X. L. Rosenthal, $220.59.5.
J. Hilario Montoya, $273.43.
Franklin & Sturjres, $18.60. ..
Rosenthal Bros., 290.65.6.
Estate of Sallie Rosenthal, $24.83.
Emeline II. Rosenthal, $3.72.
Florencio Galis, $15.83.
Veeder & Veeder, $74.75. .
A. A. Jones, 75.
It is ordered that Antonio Gonzales,
of precinct No. 55 be abated the sum of
900 on 1200 head of sheep
,
.
. ,
'
It is ordered that Vf. S, Lyon, pre-
cinct No. 29, for 1897, be allowed to pay
taxes on lots 20 and 21, block 14, Lopez
addition, and upon such payment that
the tax lien thereon stand released.
It is ordered that the Board now ad-
journ until tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock. . r
Approved: Catarino Romero,
Attest:. . Chairman.
Patricio Gonz ale Clerk. -
: June 11th, A. D. 1898.
Board met pursuant to order, Chair-
man poors excused. -
Tresent, Members Romero, Lucero
and clerk. Minutes f previoua ses-
sions read and approved.
Two hundred dollars abated on the
assessment of Ilijinio Sandeval for the
year 1897 in precinct No. 4, the same
being as exemption as head of a
family. v
Tho Board now resumed its work
overthe equalization of the tax returns
i for the current year.
An adjournment was ordered to and
. until Monday at 10 o'clock a. m. J
Approved:
- Catarino Romero,
Attest: Chairman Pro Temp.
'Patricio Gonzales, Clerk. , .
v
,
' June 13th, A. P. 1898.
Board met pursuant to adjournment.
Present, the same as of yesterday.
The record of yesterday's proceed-
ings, read, approved and signed In openo ' ' -
session.
The following abatements are or
dered:
' Anthony Koblitz, precinct No. 64, for
1893-9- 7, inclusive $450 for each year
iwprauBpqflment. '
Wo. Jones, precinct No. 47, for 1894
total taxes, for 1897, $162 overassess-men- t;
Pablo A. Abeytia, precinct . No. 31,
for 1896 ana 1897 all taxes overassess-men- t,
Petra Ga!ig"S, precinct No. 26, for
1891-9- 7 inclusive all taxes, head of
family.
Account of rorfirio Gonzales, for
paint for upstairs' reom of county jail,
approved for $4.50.
. The Literary and Mutual Aid
Society requests permission! from
the Board to occupy for their
roeeticjs the room ia the court house,
which request is granted.
rTfc board proceeded to equalize the
3 rf f"?.
GUARANTEEDOYtH of Iater- - JO-TO-B- flC CUslEQTOBACCOHABIT
Qrr lJnnOThcrxM apld. 800,000 enres TOjrt M oower to destror tbedesire for tobacco in tarJSTutnliSSS H "K"atit nere la lb. world. Uanr mln U ponnds lnlO aij uSSreifS J2 ,?SK.S22'KS?J?f S?.!'-10'-- and mapietlo. JnVttrfa boi. 5? will bV32
hftrttrlnt "linn't I .n.Inn HAnd for nnr
SOLD AND BUANTEED BY K. D. U()i)DALL. UepotUrag store. .
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH
Montezuma and Cottages.
ial fop less than
$1,000.
(s 0.Cf. Hit t ajr Turf tulf Siif nJ-- '
By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news-
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses-
sion bf a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
Taasis or part cash and first-cla- ss paper. We will sell indi-
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
f o b cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W. G. QREENLEAF
j Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasVisitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placefor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
left PricesTte
OEK:KiVIv HOTTER,
MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
uVi. i ill 7. UIU,B VTVFfm
Springs, N. M,
RESORT.
Mountain House and Annexes
and Room $$ and $6 per Week
DKMETRIO RIVERA.
You can get a first-clas- s
shave, hair-cu- t, seafoam
or shampoo at these popu-
lar tonsorial parlor3.
Rates. $1.25 per day. Board
One Fairhaven CyJinder Press- -
size of bed 30x46, roller mold, etc., at only ffvU.UU
One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
Cnrrlnn-th- e fonner9xi3, latter 8x13. A few repairs inn nn
make either a9 good as new Either at 1UU uu
One' Acme PaperCutter- -' fot :55 125.oo
One: Cutter-Th-e Boss'Mj1- - 5o.oo
One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8 : horse-powe- r' 7S.oo
One Small Water Motor, ruS 25.ooOne Hughes and Kimber Numbering
TVTopi,!, p which can be put in good condition by a ' 4 no
competent man at little expense we ask only
Ond Army Press-jus- t thc thing lor ,aking proofs lo.oo
Fiffv Cl;pci nf TvnP-f- or. jb and advertisingniy y jJt purposes, each cas8.cou- - djo ftSCtains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity - - 50,000 Tons
.
Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr iceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.800 Pounds of Body
eil, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition
F. 8. R1VEKA.
RIVERA BROS.,
'TfBarbers.N
A T. ROGERS,
Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blacksmithino; and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Cafeful at-
tention given to horseshoeing.
0 iSiCak
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
on application, Address
about 200 lbsType - eacli of Nonpar. 1 U
Optic,East Las Vegas, N. M.The
it", H"K 4&k. 4P
W W- W W W 0 i 9
BATHS
0
$ tml &isf Va' 'mJt'
HOP NEXT TO TITS
""" " Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
1
.
1
.. .. . . . - & Bloom's Livery Stable.
Practical Horseshoer. WEST SIDE POSTOFWCS
Binding
Milling
Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.
Fresh Bread, Doughnuts,
flacaroons, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,
delivered daily at your door. Orders for weddings promptly attended to.
vv General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Kstate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
oEce business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
of all kiads.on short novice. ',We employ only skillful work-
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of ths large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
WILLIAM
OPPOSITE FOSTOFFICE.
BAASCH,
1UUDGK ST1;LET,LAS VEGAS
m. a -- .PERSONAL PICK-UPS- . CHARLEY KINGSLEY. ilfUf hi hi 111 -- s hTHE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.
,.,4 ' . 1
4liiIiiLliilisi
1
"Ari '""
We're Loaded Up
a
f "With stylish fall hats stylish in abfe and ia eolof, but we, won't rVZ " be loaded long. We're bound to let the pr iow
that this is a hat store where each man gets i -- vidoal
attention, where we study our customers and try to sell c
them only what is becoming. That policy U bound to pay r;
EARLY
FALL MILLINERY.- -
Today we show the first arrivals of autumn
headwear for ladies and misses a small bat
choice selection of newest ,
Boston Clothing House,
R. R. Ave. M.
Walking Hats,
I I.I iii i,i hi hi hi hi hi i ii r
--I
UREENBERQER, Prop'r.f
iaiuiaiuiiiiUiiiiieiUiuu
1
iiierciiaiia.se
for wool, hides and pelts, i
Colts Revolvers,
Arr.munition.
"Military" Styles.
N, L. Rosenthal & Co..and other ahapes now the vogue on NewYork's streets and boulevards 1
Railroad Ave.
uenerai
. ., The. Elsidore; I H .:
r ,. ; r . . Criterion ; : -
Pioneer
. , , t .
m ; '' Brunswick.; 't
:
.... ...
There are pretty banded styles for misses-Ge- rtie,
Gem and Speed which will please all.
Ranch tradea specialty.
Highest prices paid
New Fall Goods in
will be received
Cliarles Ilfeld, AATagner & Myers,
: lJ 'Masonic Temple' 3; ' The
8 Henry LEVY & Bro.
The Leaders
The Latest - - - - -
Winchester Rifles,
Shot Guns,
E f sell
at prices as-
Out-of-Door-M-
flightfully appetising daintiness are
notdifficult of preparation or procure-
ment- Only two things necessary to
ensure success. Oae A knowledge of
the large and wonderfully varied as-
sortment of Canned. Perseryed, Dried..
Smoktd, and Pickled dainties to . be
found ia our stock of groceries and the
other A amall araountofmoneji with
which to purchase an ample supply.
But whether you manage a home,
boarding house or a picnic we can sell
you high quality 'Groceries cheaper
than any one.elso, '. "v f
J. II. Stearns, - Grocer
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Geo. D. Carter, brakeman, is back
from a trip to California. J ' '
--
"J. B. Long, cook at the Hospital, was
down town true, mornintt. - .
J. H. Swallow, hrakeman, - ia home
"from a trip to Waukesha, Wis.
Sam Smith, wife and three children
returned today from Backlib, Mo.,:..;
Wm. Vlgal and F. B. Jones, of the
engineer corps, came in from Trinidad
Three cars of cattle were led here to
day, en route from Holbrook, Ariz., to
Dsuver, Ceio. '
Jack Brennan, conductor, but former
night yardmaster, is oa his return trip
from the east. , ;,
Ft
.Gay, general freight agent for
the Santa Fe,' came "in on Conductor
Boucher's, train at noon.
'-
-: AH IHTEBESTIHO INCIDENT.
A. few 'days ago there ocenrred the
following little story relative, to pertain
present employes ot the Santa Fe:
An old time and trusted engineer,
running on the middle, division of the
road, desired few days ago to lay
off, to attend convention in an adjoin-
ing state. There was not au extra en-
gineer on the division, but determining
to chance It any way, the party deserv
ing the lay off went to the Master Me
chanic and stated bis casa. lie was at
once granted the leave of absence. But
who will take my place? .asked the en
glneer. That is none of your business,
aald the Master Mechanic, I will attend
to that.
The engineer went to the convention,
but there met the Superintendent of
Motive Power, to whom he related the
circumstances of his getting away. , .A
few daya later, the Superintendent call'
ed for an inv'estigatioii'Lot all. the par
ties concerned, which' resulted in the
discharge of the Master Mechanic and
of the engineer, though the latter was
afterwards reinstated.
The man who took the
.engineer's
place and made the run for him, at the
request of the Master Mechanic, waa at
thtjtime Trainmaster of the' division
but It now 'Avery Turner, assistant
general superintendent of the Santa Fe
system. - -
FobHent Four furnished rooms at
1018, Lincoln r avenue, (stone house).
Apply there. , " ' ' 255t4
' Mrs. 14. J. Woodj bai Just .jae-ive- d ber
larfce oonslgnnlent of school suopliea
1et-boo- ks for all grates mid in
the publlo school' Of Rast Las Vegas, and
throughout tbeiodunty; also a' full line ot
tablets, copy aod.. drawing tooks, pencils.
etc. 246U0
Herman Hugenholts, the enterprising
proprietor of the Wolverine dairy, has
added a new patent process for the puri
fying of milk, known, as tb. Vermont
Strainer and Aerator, which ( Aised. to
take off all tbt animal beat and odor, by a
strain g proeeis, arid also tsnds to keep the
mi't sweet from five to sigh, thoiirs longer
than U ordinary method.- - 234 In
- J. B. Allen, the old time tailor wboea
rooms ere oa Grand avenue, next door to
tba Elk restaurant, st s the sole reo
reseotative of H. O. Trout, Laneastar,Oblo,
offers oneqnaled advantages to. those da
lriog cuntom made clothing.,, jttive him i
call. - - 100-t-f ,.
' Latter-bead- s, statements, cards, enve't
opes, invitations, programs, ate., etc., Id
abundanoe, at this office. Call and get
price. ... tf
Photographs $2 per doaen, enlarged pic
tares $3 each, first elass work guaranteed
address or call attfea Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Ls Yegas, !?. M. '
- for a good-juic- steak, roast or" broil,
nice, trash and lender, go to the Philadel-
phia meat market, on Bridge street. 2i5-10- t
Dr. H. S. Brownton, Dentist; l
t, i
Every Department
daily henceforward. ; 4
Plaza.
of DryGood s
Agaats for p. H. Corsets.
THEssj
AND WINDOWS
a Full Stock of
everything inj fireiarms andFallpress Goods
Dress Patterns, Fancy Piaids,
Fancy Weaves, Black and Fancy Silks,
'Dress Trimmings, Ready Made Dress Skirts
low as offered in - the
east. A large stock of stoves, and every-
thing in the hardware line constantly on hand
The following Is taken from the New
Yoik World, concerning our fallow
townsman, to whom the Woodmen ef
the H rlJ did honor last evening:
Oa Wednesday last Trooper C. E.
Kingsley, of E Troop, obtained a thirty-da- y
furlough to go to bis home In Las
Vegas, New Mexico. The World cor-
respondent was in his captain's tent
when Kingsley approached to say good
by. lie saluted properly, bat, having
gone through that form, the difference
in rank vi as lost sight of and the two
n en conversed as equals as they were.
Kingsley today is a tall, gaunt skele
ton of a man. His cheeks are hollow
aod his eyes sunken. His face is sallow
and his movements those of a man who
is sick and tired cut. He weighs per-
haps 145 to 150 pounds.
When he joined us, said his captain,
be weighed 1M pounds and was a giant
in strength. He kept up with the
others on the forced march from Sib-one- y,
but it told on him so that he be-
came delirious. He wanted to shoot
hB troop sergeant and we had te put
him under arrest. Six strong men held
him, but at times he weuld lift them all
and say:
" 'All right Captain; Pm coming, but
it's aa awful heavy load, though. I'll
De there all right, Captain. I'll come.
"The next morning we started early
and I told Kingsley te stay behind and
come up with soma ef the beys whe had
had to stay back to attend to some mat
ters. But when we reached the end of
our march there was Kingsley. He
came up to me and said: .
"Captain, I couldn't help coming
along. I suppose any other, captain
would give me hell, but I don't think
you will. I'll stay right behind you,
Captain, just to show the' boys I can
"And be did. ne never left. me all
day. Ail through the fight that tick
man was close behind me, fighting hard.
He has been sick ever since, but be has
never missed any duty. He had pneu-
monia before be joined the regiment,
and now Cuba has made him the physi-
cal wreck you see him."
TO BE RECONSTRUCTED.
The New Depot to Take on Higher Propor-
tions at Once.
The Optic is pleased to announce
that the new depot erected at 'the foot
of Center street wilt, by order of Gen
eral Manager Frey, undergo consider-
able change. .
Mr. Frey arrived in the city- - yester
day, and the first thing that received
his attention was the new depot. It
struck him, as it had most Las Vegans,
that it was rather "dumpy." With his
characteristic energy, he at ence or-
dered the roof to be removed and the
brick work continued five feet higher.
This will make the depot far more
presentable and in harmony with the
magnificent hotel which u the pride of
all Las Vegas. ' . . . .. v
. The Optic congratulates Mr. Frey
on his artistic eye and business judg
" "' 'ment. .
DISTRICT NO. 4.
The School Board of District No. 4,
west side, have done well te employ a
trained teacher ae principal for their
school for the comiug year. School
teaching is like any other of the learned
professions. He who attempts to teach,
tu be successful must have both knowl-
edge and experience be most know
the things taught and the best methods
of bow to teach them. The latter may
be gained by long years of individual
experience, or it may be gained by Nor
mal training, which is the result of the
accumulated experience of teachers , in
all ages. New Mexico especially needs
the Normal training for her teachers
and more particularly for the principals
of her larger schools. The School
Board of District No. 4 is consequently
greatly to be commended and congratu-
lated on their new departure.
LETTER LIST No. ."."- - .
The following list of letters remain
uncalled for at thin office for the week
ending September 7, 1898 :
Brittenstein, Wm. McCarthy, Daniel
Gibbs, Jas. P. . Sutton, D. W.
Holliday, Mary E. Reeds, Myron W?
Thurvinger, E--
& A. Cakrutu. P. M.
East Las Vegas,vN. M.
At the regular meeting of the Wood-
men of the World held last night, Sevan
candidates were Initiated into the mys-
teries of woodcraft. At the conclusion
of the impressive ceremonies, the mem-
bers to about the number of forty, with
Sovereign C. E. Kingsley, of the Rough
Riders, as guest of honor, 'repaired to
the Elk restaurant, where a sumptuous
and bountiful repast awaited them, to
which full justice was done. Great cred-i- s
due to the committee of arrange
ments, consisting of Sovs. J. Jacobs, Q.
M. Birdsall and A. T. Rogers. ,'
Mrs. L. M. Larson, Sanjia'jrs; G. B.
Larimer, Denver; H. D. Reinken,
Watrous', C. M. O'Donel, Bell Ranch;
J. F.Gav, Atlanta, Ga.; A. M. Hein-ma-
Chicago ; W. H. Bayer, St. Louis;
W. L. Cummings, New York; Phil
Beltz and wife, St. Louis; L. H. King
and wife, and Dr. Decker, Quincy, 111, ;
Phil Prager, St. Louis; Ge. W. Booker
and wife, St. Louis, are guests of,, the
Depot botel. '
There will be a meeting of the La-
dies' Soldiers Aid Society at the City
Hall. Friday at 3 p.m.. This ia the last
meeting, to close out the existence of
the society, and all members are urged
to attend. ' 25(5-- 2 1
EX. rOBVKMIB.
The Elegant Mountain Rort at the root
of Hermit's Peak, M ow Randy
for Oueets.
The El Porventr mountain retort is bow
open for the season. Picturesque scenery,
fine fishing, bunting and picniclng-srroondn- ,(ice furnished) and a bsaatlful
Inks and n boati. Only threa miU to
tba top or Hermit'a reak ; at tna fatal ef
the grand Qallinaa canon. Bnrroa furn
ished frte to patrooa ef tba ratort. For
terms for board and lodging apply to tba
Romero Mercantile Co.. La Vegai. Car-
riages "ill leave Kooiero mercantile
cotDptnv'e itrre, toutbvaat coraer at tba
pis?, Tues iaji and Saturdays, at 8 a. m.,
end returning Mondays and Fridays, I1J0
for the round trip, and will call for pais
engers at any place la the cltr which may
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
days than those day msntioned shore
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
Cooley, Bridge street. For any farther
information call at tba ahoy stabifsh-msn- k
17'itf
Antonio Griego is in from Olguin.
Arthur Ilfeld hat gene to Santa Fe.
Farmer Daily Is down from Stringer.
Gov. O. A. Iladley was in the city to
day.
Jake Block has returned from a trip
to Raton.
L. C. Leonard will leave tonight for
the north.
Mrs. B. T. Mills is at home frem an
eastern trip.
Manuel Genzalts was in today from
Tremeatina.
Joseph Dickinson, a Santa Fe official,
cams in at noon.
H. D. Reinken came down from
Watrous yesterday.
Mrs. Ramon Romero and son came in
from Wagon Mound on No. 1.
J. Abercrembie and G. Moxie started
for Anton Chico this morning.
Jas. Beasley, wife and three children
arrived from Dodge City, today.
W. S. Long, sheepman, left for Albu-
querque en this afternoon's train.
Manuel Baca and wife have gone to
Las Colonia for a few days' outing.
,
W. R. Lott and son, Lloyd, left for
their ranch at Alamo Gordo this morn-
ing. '
Frank Wernett has gone over to
Santa Fe to take in the Horticultural
Fair.
Mrs. J. A. Carruth has gone to
Quincy, Illinois, for a visit of seme
weeks.
Wm. Kustin is in the city from
Springer, where he received a lot of
cattle.
...:
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist and daughter
have returned from an overland trip to
Taos.
.
G. E. Hopkins, a grading contractor
came in on the noon train, from Bloom,
Colorado.
Johnny Carroll, C. C. Robbins and
George Arnot accompanied W L.
Crockett to his ranch today.
Mrs. J. J. Schmidt has gone to Santa
Fe where she will visit friends and
attend the Horticultural Fair.
: A. O. Wbeeler, wife and sister, Miss
Franz, have gone to El Poryenir for
a few days out.ng and recreation.
James Clay and William"Hnter left
this morning for Fort Sumner, where
they will receive a bunch of sheep.
R. V. Reynolds, Kansas City; W. H.
Lucas, Los Angeles; Chas. W. Payee,
Kansas City, register at the Central.
Louis Sulzbacher and son, Dr. Bruno
Sulzbacber, left on the early morning
train for their home at Kansas City.
E. J. Temple, president of the Colo-
rado Cattle Sanitary Board, whoso resi-
dence is at Boulder, Colo., is in the city.
Miss Mai y J. Smith, an aunt of Mrs.
Rose Williams, arrived yesterday, and
will make her ceice an extended visit.
Miss Rheda Denman, an early school
mate of Mrs. Dr. Rice, and a teacher of
many years' standing, is viBiting Mrs.
Rice. .
"
Charles Robbins, George Arnot and
Johnny Carroll accompanied W. L.
Crockett to his ranch east of Puerto de
Luna.
G. B. Larimer, manager of the Den-
ver branch of the American Radiator
Company, Chicago, has been in the city,
today. . .
W. R. Lott, Puerto de Luna; O. A.
Uadley, Varnlun Hadley, Watrous;
Edward A. Pearsin, Albuquerque, are
guests of the New Optic.
A R. Eckert is in the city, called here
from Chihuahua, Mexico, where he had
been employed for several months, by
the serious tlluess of his wife.
Col. and Mrs. J. E. Hurley are at
home from a southern trip, one of the
first Mrs. Hurley has been able to take
since her accident many months ago.
Mrs. K. M. Sleight and little daugh-
ter, Beatrice, returned last evening
with J. J. Gilchrist from 1 Rito, where
Mrs. Sleight has been engaged in mis-
sion, work..
J. W. Wray, of St. Louis, and' A. M.
Heineman, of Chicago, the latter a wet
hardware drummer, are among those
whose autographs appear on the Plaza
hotel register. '
Dr. J. M. Cunningham and II. M
Porter returned this morning from their
southern trip, Dr. Cunningham stop-
ping at home and Mr. Porter continu-
ing to his home at Denver.
Mrs. Cecil Browne left last night on
a visit to her old home in Missouri.
Later she will Join her husband in El
Paso, where he will be actively con-
nected with the Browne & Manzanares
branch house.
.
Emanuel Rosenwald and son, Cecilio,
returned on the afternoon train from
the north; the former from-point- s In
Colorado and the latter from New York
where he made fall purchases for the
Rosenwald establishment.
Chas. Kehrman, wife and family, are
expected to arrive in the city tomorrow
from the east. Mr. German travels for
Gauss-Sh- e! ton Hat Co., of St. Louis, and
will spend his summer vacation with
his family in this city and vicinity.
John D. McDonald, son of Mrs. R. G.
McDonald and brother of Mrs. T.J.
Raywood and Mrs. Parser Wells, of
this city, left on the afternoon train for
Ilan ford, Cal., after having spent four
"months very pleasantly visiting here.
Dp. F. E. Olney is at home from the
meeting of the ' Territorial Board of
Dental Examiners, which was held at
Silver City, and of which Dr. Olney is
president. Two applications to prac
tice dentistry in New Mexico were re
jected for want ef qualification on the
part of the applicants. The license of
A. E. McKellar, recently of Las Yegas,
but now of Wagon Mound, was re
scinded because of his incompetency
and of his notorious habit of dead-beati-
every one he has busieets dealings
with. The next meeting of the Board
was placed for Santa Fe, subject to the
call of the president.
For Sale Good Jersey milch cow;
fourteen quarts milk daily; apply to
Mrs. Hafford, 404 Grand ave. 257 3t
Twe pianos for rent by Chas. Ilfeld.
-2- S7-3t
Wanted: Man teacher and woman
cook. Apply to J. E. WWtmore, Gal-lin-
Spring 253-- lt
l&L tixLfcli Street.
Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of
Cakes, Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls, Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most baker.
Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give tis all the trade in
this line.
GRUF 4 MOORE
THURSDAY EVESIKQ, 6EPT. 8. 1898
STREET TALK.
Don't forget that Elks' meeting this
evening.
J. Jacobs Is now clerking for Wagner
& Myers.
Prof. J. A. Wood's private school has
grown every day since the opening.
The Como Sellama(?) club will meet
"tomorrow with Mrs. Herbert Milllgan
Felix Martinez is having two brick
rooms erected in the rear of La Voz del
rueblo building.
m
Some say there was frost this morn
ing. The Optic man, who was up at
5:30 a. m., did not see any.
Wm. Jiloomfleld, after months of
very severe Illness, is able te be about
his second hand store again.
Fred IU rzog, after three weeks of Ill-
ness, is again able to attend to business,
by going very qulotly about it.
Pete Roth has a black bear weighing
B50 pounds, which was shot near the
sheep dip, four miles south of town.
A new plank walk, on the south side
of the Uenriques property, Sixth and
Blanchard, has been laid, where one has
been needed for some time.
Tue body of Frank Peet, who died
at the Sanitarium, was shipped yester
day to Franklinville, N. Y., his father
and . mother accompanying the re-
mains. ' '
Thomas ltoss, the energetic wool
buyer, has concluded that h'a Increasing
business necessitates more commodious
quarters and has rented a suite of
roimt in the Opera house block.
The father of Jose M. Baca, a re-
turned Rough Rider, died last night, on
the west Bide, at the advanced age of
seventy-thre- e years. Mr. Baca knew
his ion and rejoiced at his return from
the war.
Junpt Minium, one of the Territorial
game wardens of the Territory, has re-
ceived a letter from the National Fish
Commissioner, that a large consign
ment of young trout and bass will be
sent to this Territory within the next
sixty days.
There will be a minstrel show at
Rosenthal hall on the evening of Sept.
20lh, which will be participated in by
several of our colored people who, in
the show given at the opera bouse a
few weeks ago, proved themselves to be
clever delineators of ethiopian comedy.
Patricio Sena, who has been spending
the past week in the mountains, has
returned to his counter at the II fold
establishment, and Lamberto Rivera,
another employe of the same house,
will soon leave for the mountains to try
his nimrodic abilities and angle for
Speckled beauties when the fish warden
isn't looking.
The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of the Methodist church will meet
tomorrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock, with
Mrs. J. F. Kellogg. Miss Snldsr will
give glimpses of Life and Great Meet-
ings at Ocean Grove and the Inner Life
of Bancroft Rest, the home for mission-
aries and deaconesses. All are cor-
dially invited.
Mrs. MoClure, of the Hot Springs,
gave a most delightful dinner party on
Tuesday, in honor of her daughter, Mrs.
Prescott, of Topeka, Kansas. Among
the invited guests were Mesdames
Bailey and Greenleaf, of the Springs,
Miss Thompson, Mrs. Kenderdine and
Mrs. Longshore, of Topeka, and Mrs.
Woods and Mrs. Byron Mills, of Las
"Vegas.
At the meeting of the Board of
County ; Commissioners, yesterday,
Felix Martinez, Jr., was appointed as a
cadet te the Military Institute at Ros- -
well, N. M., as the representative of
this countv. Cecil nays, son of Con-
ductor nays, was appointed as alter-
nate. The board also appointed the
judges of registration for the various
precincts of the county.
Tom Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
"Davis, who ran awav last Anril. writes
his parents that he is in the service of
the Ucited States, on the ship Iowa,
under Fighting Bob Evans. , He went
through all the naval ensraorementa in
the Santiago campaign. He wrote from
trie uape or liood Hone. South Africa.
or. August 8th, where the Iowa was
undergoing repairs, and his letter was
received only yesterday.
FreshJ:
Plums, Cantaloupes,
Apricots, Peaches,
Prunes, Pears,
Apples, Nectarines,
received every morning by .
LH.Hofmeister
Bridge' Street Grocer. '
inlOilDiiA &enU for Standard Patterns.
"ATT
ItlrToivii Hardware Store
;
. t Our Line of . . . . . :
... v . SCRE EN D00R3 -
-
Is now complete. Also
A portion of the Boston Clothing- - r "'
House stock, containing fine Men's
and Children's Clothing, Gent's
Furnishing Goods, Hats, etc., re-
moved 'to
115 Sisth Street.
will be offered for a few days aft
prices regardless of cost in order
to close out the above stock. ,
- Max Brooks,
Vr- :l H ... V Manager.- -
.
,;-...- WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes
- of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
' IMPLEMENTS, including the Standard Mower.
V,
-
-
None better in the market. V Convince yourself at
. ..
- the Old Town
J3e3-I-
Hardware Store.
ALBUQUERQUE.
GROSS, BLACKWELL k CO.
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS
Established 18S1A. A. W1BK, Notary FaUIe.
TTrifiaiiFIT1 - WISE St
LOANS AND REAB ESTATE.
LAS VEGAS AND
4i
Sixth ind Donglss A?ss., East Las Yegu, N. M. -
IoaproT.d and VnlmpreTed Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made and
attended to for Titles eaemlaedi rents collected nd Saxee paid.MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
: FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Majdalena, N. M. i
k a
The Big
Store
East Side. ROSENTHAL BROSi
IsTEW GOODS
h Illuminated Henriettas, new fall patterns. ...
Best Kid Finish Lining Cambrics, all colors, yard . . . .
36-in- Percales, warranted fast colors i
Ladies' White Collars, all new styles, each
60 inch Turkey Red Table Damask, per yard
38-inc- h Navy or Black Storm Serge,, all wool, yard
9c...
4C
. 7c
,8c .
24c
39C ,
wcigui . 49C
tuu weignt., 21c f
suica Aiuucu uumu ouua, mu
taies KiDDea vests ana rants,
7 Best 100 yard Spool Sewing Silk.
O- -
for the season
Watch this place
ARE ROLLING- - EST DAILY. American White Ground Calicos.1
Ii.98 Fancy New Fall Dress Skirts, go at.
$7.98 Black Figured Silk Dress Skirts, now
15c quality Turkish. Towels.. . . ; ......
$2.48 Illuminated Brilliantine Dress Skirts, now... .
$1.98 Tricot Wool Dress Skirts, now.
.... 7C
. .. 4C
...$1.98
,..$4.98
.... 5c
...$1.48
... 98c
For Ladle, lie
WAR BARGAINS.FKJJOu
75c Cotton Blankets, for bed sheets, now..,., 49c
Call and see our immense line of
,'"..
.. New Hosiery and LTn:rv,c.ir
1
I1,1110s F. juems. .f
